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Under the Irish Moon.

Words by JACK DEISLANE.  
CHORUS.  
I'd like... to be your Sham-rock... 
Some thing... you'll always love. 
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I want a Girl from a Yankee Doodle Town.  

Words by JOS. B. MCREE.  
MARCH SONG.  
CHORUS.  
I want a girl from a Yankee Doodletown, 
I want a girl from the U. S. A. 
I wouldn't care if her eyes were blue or brown, 'Cause I am not a funey old jay. 
I want a girl I can 
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Let's go back to Baby Days.  

Lyric by JACK DEISLANE.  
CHORUS.  
Baby days! baby days! sweetest days of all! 
How you cried, sweet Molly, 'cause I broke your colly. When I let it fall... 
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Somebody Else
It's Always
Somebody Else

Words by
JACK DRISLANE.

Moderato.

Music by
GEO. W. MEYER.

When your sweet-heart leaves you and she says 'Good-Bye,'
All the day you long for her, and all night, too,

Vamp till ready

Your heart is lonely, loving her only, Something must have happened and you
Just to be near her, only to hear her, And it grieves you just to think while

wonder why.
you've been true

She has turned away from you,
She has been so false to you.
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Yesterday she loved you way down in her heart,
There's no one in all this world can take her place,

But today you seem a thousand miles a part
And you know some-body else has
How you long to gaze into her pretty face
But another holds her now in

won her heart
his embrace,

won her away from you.

REFRAIN.

Some-body else,
It's always some-body else,

Some-body,
tak-ing her from you, Mak-ing you so blue, Stea-ling kis-ses too,

that be-long to you. Some-body else It's al-ways

some-body else She leaves you, for a love that's new,

Gives her heart un-to Some-one else.
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You Taught Me How To Love You.

Words by JACK DRISLANE. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

You taught me how to love you.... Now teach me to forget.... Don't leave me heavy hearted.... And fill me with regret.... Your sweet face haunts me always.... I'm


Cupid's I. O. U.

Words by JACK DRISLANE & ALFRED BRYAN. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

I, O, U a squeezing, You owe me a kiss; If you don't stop teasing I will tell you this, I'm going to pay you double I, O, U a hugging You will get it
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Sometime In Springtime.

Words by ALFRED BRYAN & JACK DRISLANE. Music by GEO. W. MEYER.

Some time in Springtime, Some sweet day in May... We will go roaming, Out thro' the fields of hay... Some where in
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